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2017 eCommerce Holiday 
Predictions

With US consumer confidence at its highest in 15 years, this eCommerce holiday season is predicted to a strong one.  Growth will

be as much as 16% over 2016’s season and eCommerce revenue will take as much as a 12% share in total retail sales, vs 10.6% last

year.  The time is now to take prepare for the holiday shopping season.  Read on for MAKA Digital’s predictions and a holiday

readiness checklist to help you maximize your season.

Prediction #1:  Customer modeling will drive significant conversions at a low cost per acquisition

Facebook has become one of the most effective advertising channels thanks to the amount of data it has on its users.  One of its

lesser-talked-about, but incredibly powerful, features is Lookalike audiences.

Facebook’s algorithm for building Lookalike audiences sifts through its data on an input audience (called a seed audience) to find 

patterns between the seed audience and the overall Facebook user base.

This algorithm takes into account all the various pieces of information that Facebook has on its users and when an advertiser

creates a Lookalike audience, Facebook finds more users that behave like those on the advertiser’s seed list and offers up that new 

audience as a targeting option. Facebook doesn’t go into detail about what exactly is included in its Lookalike modeling, but it’s 

fairly safe to assume it includes demographic data, interests, and observed online behaviors of a given seed audience.  

Leveraging Lookalike audiences will be key to cut through the clutter of a user’s feed and stay cost-effective.  Pro Tip: all things 

video perform extremely well on Facebook and are quite inexpensive.  Layer in some video into your Facebook advertising strategy

and see for yourself.



Prediction #2:  Email marketing isn’t going anywhere.  Build that list now.

Every year the digital marketing industry comes out with headlines saying that this is the year email marketing dies.  The truth is, 

the numbers don’t lie.  We see that well-built email marketing programs add an incremental 10-15% of direct revenue.  And this 

is consistently, year after year, without declines.  And this doesn’t account for the indirect revenue - for example, the revenue from 

people who read your emails on their smartphone but end up buying at a different time, a different channel and/or from a 

different device.

Prediction #3:  Consumers will continue to “showroom”.  This makes your presence on search engines and 
marketplaces paramount.
Showrooming is the practice of consumers visiting a store in order to examine a product before buying it online at a lower price.  

Every year, showrooming continues to grow and is a key driver behind why eCommerce holiday revenue is predicted to grow 

nearly 16% this year while retail revenue will only grow 2% (source:  eMarketer).

Making sure you show up at the top of Google for your category of products will be important to capture some of this 

showrooming marketshare.  Similarly, Amazon is and will continue to be a huge marketplace for showrooming behavior.  Optimize 

your presence there now so you can stand out during the holidays.
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https://retail.emarketer.com/article/emarketer-projects-holiday-season-ecommerce-growth-will-ease-bit-this-year/58bf1c16ebd40009c84ddf0b
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Prediction #4:  Every Monday and Tuesday in the holiday season will be big shopping days.

Give utmost attention to the Cyber 5 (Thanksgiving Day through Cyber Monday), but expect consumers to be purchasing at very 

strong rates every Monday and Tuesday during the holiday season.  Data released by ComScore shows strong spending on days 

like Green Monday and Free Shipping Day. Prep promotions and messaging for those days. 

https://www.comscore.com/Insights/Press-Releases/2017/1/Final-2016-Desktop-Online-Holiday-Sales-Reach-63-Billion-Up-12-Percent-vs-Year-Ago


HOLIDAY READINESS CHECKLIST

Holiday Readiness Checklist

 Build your email list now.  “Enter to Win” Giveaways are a missed opportunity we see time and again, yet such low hanging fruit and in 

inexpensive way to build your email list.  Promote your giveaway on social media, on your homepage, and possibly in your boxes going out to 

customers.  

 Ensure you are using Facebook’s pixel on your website, even if you don’t run ads (yet).  This will help Facebook understand the 

behaviors of your audience and when you run eCommerce-based ads, your ROI will be so much better.

 Upload your customer databases into Facebook and create both custom audiences and look a like audiences.  

• Ads targeting Look a like audiences will drive new prospects to your brand

• Custom audiences can be leveraged a number of ways.  Some ideas:

 Run exclusive promos now to those on your email list but aren’t active customers, and hit them again for a repeat purchase or a 

gifting opportunity during the holidays.

 Upload a list of loyal purchasers into Facebook and target them with ads for your referral program

 Upload a list of recent purchasers into Facebook and target them with ads asking for a review

 Launch promotion pages now that are well optimized for holiday season sale related search terms.  These types of pages can take several 

months to pop the first page of search engines given the competitive landscape, so launch now and simply have an email sign-up form to 

capture those with early interest.  Once you are in promo season, update this page with the latest promo (versus creating a brand new page for 

every promo).  This one strategy alone captured $100,000 in eCommerce revenue for one of our largest clients that would have otherwise been 

missed.

 Do all your testing now and plan to have it wrapped up by the middle to end of October.  Test homepage layouts, checkout button colors,

Google and Facebook ad messaging, email marketing messages now so you can go into the holiday shopping season with all your winners.
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Want to discuss your holiday readiness?  

Email hello@makadigital.com to schedule a free 20 minute holiday readiness 

consultation.



A combined 30 years of digital experience both in-house and agency side, in
leadership positions across all disciplines of digital marketing uniquely
makes us MAKA Digital.

A small team of focused roll-up-our-sleevers. An art-meets-science
landscape of results-driven thinkers and doers. Innately curious what-ifers.

What do we do? Blast away marketing silos to build and execute seamless
digital strategies across Paid, Earned, and Owned media. Oh, and create
awesome moments of digital happiness along the way.

about us…

pronounced: “mock-ah”
definition: continuous learner, studier


